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F.No. lI0I9 / 02/2010

-
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF TRIBAL AFFAIRS
lEriucation Divisronf
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated 20'h April, 2015.

To
The Registr ar s / Administrators
(As per list of instirutes attached)
Subject: Revision of list of Top Class Instifutes under the merged scheme of "National
Fellowship and Scholarship for Higher Education of ST Srudenrs".

I
Madam/Sir,

i

am directeci to state that this Ministry has undertaken a review of the list of institutes
that have been included in the ersrwhile scheme of "Top Class Education for Scheduled Tribe
(ST) students". Accordingly, a meeting of the Steering Committee was held under the
Chairmanship of Secretary, iwinistry of Tribal Affairs on 24.03.2015. The Committee
reviewed the existing tist of 2i3 instirutions and the courses for which the scholarship was
applicable and have revised the list oflnstitutions to 158 Top Class Instirutions of Excelience.
action.

Copies of the following documents are enclosed for your information and necessary

Annexure - 1
Annexure - II
Annexure

-

III

Revised Scheme documents

Revised

list of 158 Institutions

and

'

their courses approved for

scholarship.
Existing list of 213 Top Class Instirutes.

The above documents are also avaiable on this Ministry's website www.tribal.nic.in.

-

As your institute figures in the revised iist of 158 Top Class Institutes, you

are
requested to give wide publicity to the same, upload it on your institute's website and submit
proposals for sanction and release of scholarship for the year 2015-16 and onwards under the
scheme to the ST stuCents enrolied in your institute ior this Ministry's consideration.

Encl.: As above.
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Government of lndia
fulinistry of Triba! Affa!ns

Guidelines fon the central sector scholarship
sctreme of Natlonai Felgowsh!p
schorarship for Higher Education of sr
students
f.
Background:

ar.rd

1-1

At present two centrar sector schorarship schemes
of Rajiv Gandhi Nationa!
Fellowship (RGNF) for sr students and
rop crass Education for ST Students are
implemented by this Ministry to provide
financial assistance
education of ST students.

for pursuing highen

1.2

The Rajiv Gandhi Fellowships are provided
to ST students to take up higher
studies after completing post Graduation,
such as M.Phil and ph.D courses and
awarded on the rines of UGC Feilowships
for research students pursuing
on regular and full time basis.

such courses

1'3

The Top class Education for sr students
is intended to encourage meritorious
sr students to pursue courses at Graduate/Post
Graduate level in ioentirlo lnstitutions
of excellence' Government and Private, in professional
fields such as Management,
Medicine, Engineering, lnformation Technology,
Law, Humanities, science and social
sciences

1'4

tn order to remove layers resulting
in time lag and to facilitate proper control
over
the implementation and monitoring of the
two central sector scholarship schemes
for

sr

students viz; Rajiv Gandhi National Fellowship
and rop class Education, the
Ministry has mergedthese twoschemes
into a single centr:al sector scheme
ca,ed
"National Fellowship and
scholarship ior l-liEher Educatiori of sr

studen*,,.

1.5

Fellowship component of the proposed
new scheme shall come into force
from
the year 2014-2015. Scholarship cornponent
of the proposed new scheme shall conte
into force from the year 2015_2016.

.j

1.6

The scholars/students already in .these schemes wiil continue to be in the

existing.sch.eme till they complete their fellowships /studies.
.i.

2. 0bjective:

2.1

The objective of the scheme is to encourage the ST students, a section of society

with the lowest literacy levels in the country, to acquire the higiher education in the form

of (a) fellowships tc, pursue M. Phil and Ph D. Courses, with a view to create a pool
among them qualified to hold posts of teachers /professionals and other higher stages
of employment and (b) pursue Graduate and Post Graduate studies with scholarship in
Top Class lnstitutions of National repute.

2.2 Benefits of the merger:
(a) Ease

of administering both central sector schemes of RGNF and Top

Class

Education for ST students.
(b) Simplifies application and award process.
1c) lncrease in number of slots under Fellowship and Scholarship.

(d) Removes the State wise ceiling of slots under Fellowship and lnstitution wise
ceiling in numbbr slots under Scholarship.
(e) Expands scope of courses for Scholarships.

(f) Provides seamless transition from Graduation to Post Graduation

and

M.PhiUPh.D.

(g) Facilitates faster online application, processing and disbursement.

(h) Better Management and avoids duplication

(i)

of efforts.

Provision for funds for fl/lanagement, [\Ionitoring, and Evaluation.

3. SaEient Featuares of the Saherme:

3.1

While "Fellowship" is intended to cover the scholarship provided uriden Rajiv

Gandhi National Fellowship (RGNF), the "scholarship" is intended to cover the Top
Class Eciucation.

3'2

The Fellowship scheme covers all Unrversities /lnstitutions recognized by the
University Grants Comnnission (UGC) under Section 2(0 of the UGC Act andthe
scholarship covers the courses and lnstitutions notified by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

3.3

The Fellowship will be on the pattern of UGC/ICAR Fellowships awarded to
research students and it will cater to the requirements of the Scheduled Tribe students
pursuing research studies leading to regular and full time M.Phil, ph.D. course only
and

equivalent research degree

in

Universities, Research lnstitutions and Scientific

lnstitutions.

3.4

Scholai'ship wiii operate for ai! instituiions nctified oy the fl,{inistry of Tribal Affairs.

MoTA is fully

authorized

to

finalize and notify the lnstitutions and review it
periodically.Scholarship covers courses at Graduate/Post Graduate Level in
identified
lnstitutions of excellence, Government and Private in the fields of Engineering,
lnformation Technology, Architectural Engineering, MBA, Law, Medicine, Agriculture
Engineering, Textile Engineering, Dairy Engineering, Veterinary & Animal Husbandry,

Master

in

Statistics, Fashion Designing,studies/Courses dealing with various
disabilities, Fine Art, Direction, Cinematography, Sound Recording & Sound Design,
Editing, Acting, Art Direction and Production Design, Journalism and Mass

.
communication, Music, Dance, Fine Arts, Art & Craft etc.Above courses.are illustrative
and not exhaustive and the Ministry of Tribal Affairs is authorized to include any other
course considered necessary in the interest of ST students and the society.

3.5 ST students who secure admission in these lnstitutes are awarded scholarships.
Scholarship, once awarded, will continue till the completion of the course, subject
to
satisfactory performance.

4"

EBigrhE[Ery:

The Fellowship/ scholarship wiil be available only to the
following conditions for the award:

sr

candidates who fulfilN the

fr.

Feliowship:

(i) lt would be sufficient for a ST candidate to have passed the Post-Graduation
examination for being eligible for the Fellowship. However the candidate should

get admission and registration for regular and full time M.Phil/Ph.DCourses in
University / Academic lnstitutions recognized by UGC under Section 2(f1 of the
UGC Act /ICAR by fulfilling conditions of admission of that University/lnstitution
based on the advertisement of the concerned University/ lnstitution.

(ii) The ST students once considered eligible for the Fellowship shall not be
entitled for any other scholarship of the Centre or State Government for the same
study.

(iii)The fellowship shall be payable once the student has secured admission and
started the research work.

(iv) ln order to qualify for Senior Research Fellowship, a candidate will have to
fulfill the UGC/ICAR norms prescribed in this regard.

!1.

Scholarship:

(i) ST students who have secured admission in the notified lnstitutions accordinE

to the norms prescribed by the respective lnstitutions will be eligible for the
scholarship under the scheme.
(ii) The total family income of the candidate to be eligible for this scholarship from

all sources should not exceeO ni.+.SO lakh per annum.

(iii) The scholarshlp will become payahle immecliately after a stucjent

has

secuned admission and has staded attending the classes.

(iv)The scholarship awarded, will continue till the connpletion of the course,
subject to satisfactory perf,ormance of the student.

A
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5. Fnoaedu^une fon seleetiom of flnstltultes:
u"

!

Fef

lowship:

The scheme covers all Universities/institutions recognized by the
University
Grants commission (UGC) under section 2(f) of the uGC AculcAR.
5"2

Scholarship:
The Ministry of Tribal Affairs is authorized to select and notify the list
of reputed
premier lnstitutions"

of Fellowships/Setrolans h ips :

6.

P,{o"

6.f

Fellowships:

(i) The total number of fresh fellowships each year will be 750 from
financial year 2014-15. ln case of non-availability of adequate
number of Scheduled Tribe candidates, the number of fellowships
not
availed during a year will be carried forward to the next academic
session. There is no State wise ceiling on number of slots.

(ii) ln case number of candidates exceeds number of available
awagds,
MoTA will setect the candidates. Preference will be given first to
PVTGs, followed by female candidates, then BPL candidates and
the
remaining ones on inter-se merit.
(iii)

The remaining left out candidates from ST category admitted

in

different Fetlowships shall be eligible for the Post-Matric Scholarship
(PMS) administered Uy tnis Ministry as a centrally sponsored
scheme,
rrrnrrir{ar{
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holanship:

(iv)Total number of fresh Scholarship each year will be 1000 from
financial year 2015-16. There is no ceiling in lnstitution wise and
course wise number of slots for the Top Class lnstitution.

(v) ln case number of candidates exceeds number of available awards,

then preference will be given first to PVTGs, followed by female
candidates, then BPL candidates and the remaining ones on inter-se
merit.
(vi)

Remaining left out candidates from ST category admitted in the

institute in different courses shall be eligible for the Post-fulatric
Scholarship (PMIS) administered by this tulinistry as a Centrally
sponsored scheme, provided such students are otherwise eligible for
the said scheme.

V

"

Detalls of steps to be taken for selectisn of candtdates:

7.1

Advertisenrentforinviting applications:
The Scheme of Fellowship/Scholarship will be advertised in the leadinE newspapers,
Employment News, website of the Ministry and the Scholarship Portal every year in the

beginning

of the academic session.ln addition, the websites of all the

relevant

Universitiesilnstitutions will be optimally used for dissemination of information regarding

the

for inviting applications award of Fellowships/Scholarships.
Candidates shall, after getting registration/adrnission in the notified
advertisement

Universities/lnstitutes and afterassessing their eligibility and srritahrrlity as ner the eriter"ia
prescribed for Fellowship/Scholarship shall apply online thror.rgh the Scholanship Portal

within the cutoff date and time given in the advertisement.Applications submitted after
the cutoff date and time shall not be considered.

v"2

Se8eetrocn pt'@Gess:

(i) An end-to-end online

pontal[+ttp,//escholarship,tribal.nic.in fon apBlieation,

processing, approval, disbursernent and monitonirig has beesi developed by tfiris
6
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Ministry' candidates after taking admission for various
cburses under
Fellowships/Scholarships in the notifiecl L{n!versities/lnstitutes
u;ill silbmit the
application online.
(ii) The particulars provided in the application form
will be verified and certified by
the respective University / lnstitute.

(iii) Following credentials will be confirmed by the University/institute
in respect of
the candidates:
(a) Scheduled Tribe, Certificate issued by the competent
authority.
(b) PWG, BpL certificate issued by the competent authority.
(c) Certificate to the effect that the total farnily

income from all sources

shall'not exceed Rs 4.5 iakh per annum in the case of Scholarships.
(d)

Amount

of full Annual tuition fee and other

nonrefundable dues

payable by the candidate to the lnstitute in the case
of Scholarships.

(iv)'All applications submitted within the stipulated
date and time shall be
processed' ln case the number of candidates exceeds
the number of available
awards, the Ministry will accord preference to pWG followed
by female
candidates, then BPL candidates and the remaining ones
on inter-se merit basis.
The inter-se merit will be based on the percentage of marks
obtained in the last
qualifying examination prescribed for the admission
to the course under
Fel lows

h

ips/Sch

o la rsh

ip.

(v)

Merit list of the eligible candidates for the award of Fettowship/Scholarihip
based on the data available online will be auto generated
and displayed on the
po-rtal.

(vi) Candidates who are included in the merit list
but not selected fon the award of
Fellowship/Scholarship, shall be eligible for the post-Matric
Scholarship (pMS)
administered by this Ministry as\a centrally sponsored
scheme, provided such
students are otherwise eligible for the said scheme.

q
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E"Duratiom

FeIXows[tip

The maximum duration for which the Fellowships are available is given below:
(a)

M.Phit

2 years *Junior Research Fellowship (JRF)

(b)

Ph.D

2 years (JRF) and 3 years Senior Research
Fellowship (SRF)

(c)

2years (JRF) and 3 years (SRF)

M.Phil+Ph.D

SchooEarsh!p:

The duration of the course va!'y as per the course selected by the candidates.
The scholarship, once awarded, will continue till the completion of the course,
subject to satisfactory performance.

I

Rates,of Fellowships/Scholarships:

9.1

Fe!flowslrips:

(i) The rate of Fellowship for JRF and SRF will be at par with the

UGC/ICAR

Fellowships as the case may be as amended from time to time,ln addition, HRA will be

paid as per UGC norm and for physically/visually handicapped candidates,
escorts/reader assistants will be given at the prescribed rate.

Under the scheme, the ST students will be awarded a scholarship to meet the
requirements for:
/:\
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GoirernmenUGovernment-funded institutions. However, there will be a ceiling

of Rs.2.00 lakhs per annurn per student for private secton institutions,

(ii)

livir'iE expenses will be provided as per actuais subject to maximurn ceiling of

Rs. 2200/-per rnonth per student;

t

t!!_E' , '
i

(iii)
(iv)
'f,0"

books and stationery @ Rs 3000/- per annum per student;
Cost of a latest computer along vvith its accessories lirnited tc Rs.45,000/as one
time assistance durinE the course.

Fumding pattern:

10.1 lt is a Central Sector Scheme and Ministry of Tribal Affairs wiil provide 100%
funding for the scheme.

10'2 The funds will be released by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs to the setected
fellows
and scholars on yearly basis for Fellowship and for Scholarship imnnediately
after
the registration/admission.

ffi
'AX
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lntplermentatlosr of

t[.ee Scheffi.se:

FellourshipslschoEanships:

-['he Scheme
will be implemented through the Ministry of Tribal Affairs and the
modalities of the implementation are as follows:

(i) MoTA will notify the scheme by inserting suitable

advertisements in the

Press/ Websites /portal.

(ii) Verifying the genuineness of the requisite certificates furnished
by the
candidates in order to eliminate the possibility of students availing the
Fellowship/Scholarship on fake certificates shall rest with concerned
University/lnstitution. The University/lnstitute will not charge any-fee
whatsoever from the students.

(iii) Fellowship/Scholarship will become payable to successful ST students
who are included in the merit list auto generated by the portal only upon
securing registration/admission in any of the notified University/lnstitution
and fulfilling the eligibility criteria prescribed for the Scheme.
(iv) The students, who are awarded the Fellowship/Scholarship
under the

scheme, shall have
U n i'",e rs!ty-/l

nstitutlcn on ful

(v) Ferformance

to pursue the study in the
|

! t;n:

respective

e basis.

of ST students covered under the sclrern-^ shall be

monitored regularly by the Fiead

of the Department of

respeetive

l!il*

Univensity/lnstitute and the same shall be reported, through a repoft card,
to the Union Nlinistry of Tribai Affairs at the end of each acadernic year.

(vi)Any lnstitution violating the provisions of the Scheme and/or instructions
issued by the Government of lndia will be de-notified.ln the event of denotification/deletion

of any Institution, the Fellowship/scholarship

will

continue to be available to the ST students already admitted under the
scheme, if otherwise eligible, till completion of the course. However, no
fresh seats will be allotted and no funds will be released to students of
such de-notified lnstitution.

(vii) Decision of

VioTA in regard to awarding the Fellowship/Scholarship shall

be final and no appeal would lie against any decision of MoTA in regard
thereof.

(viii) ln case any student claim fellowship/scholarship in excess of

.

entitlement, entire amount shall be recovered with interest.

X2"

lModaIities for payr"nent sf Fellowship/Sefiolarship:

12.n

FelBowships/Scho[anshEps:

(i)

his/her

Payment of the Fellowship/Scholarship amoulnt of the scheme for STs

would be made through the system of Direct Benefit Transfer into the

bank alc af the beneficiaries from the Ministry of Tribal Affairs. The
selected candidates should obtain the Aadhaar number. Pending
Aadhaar seeding of tl"ie beneficiary bank a/c, payrnent would be made
into the bank account throuEh NEFT.
(ii)

Fayment of Fellowship and Scholarship to the selected students will be
made on yearly basis, through the Direct Benefit Transfer system by

the Ministry of Tribal Affairs through the accredited bank immediately
aften selection of the candidates. This urill also help l\flinistry to monitor

using the Fublic Finaneial [Management System -PFS[M (forrnerly
cFSMiS).
t0

,""-

(iii)

t?."

Selected candidates would be required

to have bank accounts in

kranks havinq Core Banking Solutions.

(iv)

[n case the students are not havinE the AADHAR
no,

they are required

to apply for Aadhaar card, within a nronth of
registration/admission in
the courses under

their
the

Fellows h ip/Sch ola rsh ip.

{3"

Ads?rirristnative

eost:

The Project Management cost @ 2% of the estimated cost provided
is
in the scheme.
This shall be optimally and judiciously utilized for the purpose
of hiring the services of
Consultants/MiS experts, office equipment & furniture,
advertisement, awareness
campaign, meetings, de'relopment and hosting charges,
server charges, bank charges
if any, office contingences (internet/telephone/stationery etc.),and
for the purpose of

Monitoring & Evaluation.

.X4"

Review

acnd fuTomEtoring:

14.1 Expenditure on evaluation/monitoring and administration
of
,
Fellowship/Scholarship programme shalt be done
by i\loTA out of 2% of

administrative cost under the Scheme.

the
the

14'2

ln the case of Fellowship, concerned Universitiesilnstitutions
shall assess the
work on the completion of two years' tenure of the
JRF and for the award of SRF. The
research work being done by the candidates shall
be monitored by this mechanism.

14'3

The progress of implementation of the scheme will
be reviewed by the Ministry of
TribalAffairs through committee consisiing of the
foilowing:-

(a)
(b)
(c)

Secnetary (Mi/o TA)

e hairman

Joint Secretary(Education), M/o TA
"Joint Secretary& FinancialAdviser, iVI/o TA
t1

lMember

fllember

l5*-

(d)

Joint Secretary, SC Division, M/o SJ&E

Member

(e)

Joint Secretary, Deptt.of Higher Education, M/o HRD

Member

(0

Joint Secretary, Deptt. of Medical Education, lVl/H&FW

Member

(g)

A representative of the UGC

frrlember

(h)

Director, Education Division, lVl/o TA

Convenor

14.4 The Committee may invite an expert as a special invitee, as and when it deems
necessary
'14.5 The Committee may recommend to the Ministry of Tribal Affairs about addition or

deletion of any institution based on their performance. For the purpose, the Committee

may take into account the recommendations of the concerned bodies conducting
entrance examination for admissions into such courses or having the administrative
control over such lnstitutes"
14.6 The Committee may periodically review the performance of the select lnstitutes on

the basis of the academic

'

results.
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